Virtual Programs

PRINTABLE ESCAPE KITS

FANTASY ESCAPE ROOMS

THE GO GAME

The Printable Escape Kits are
charging a flat fee of $29 with
no additional taxes. Print out
the kit and connect remotely to
play together thru a Video chat.
You can also print out the kit for
two different in person
locations to turn it into a
friendly competition to see
which group finishes first?
https://www.epicescapegame.c
om

Flat fee of $60 per game.
These games are probably the
best option for having people
play from multiple locations as a
Game Master will run them thru
online Video Chats. They have 3
different “rooms” or scenarios
to offer. Up to 5 people with
different connections can play a
game at one time for a better
experience. 3 games can be ran
Simultaneously, resulting in 3
groups of 5 playing against the
clock and each other to escape.
They offer a 10% military
discount bringing the cost for 5
is $54.
https://www.epicescapegame.c
om

The Go Game has come up with
a virtual team building solution
for the future of work. They’ve
combined their unique brand of
fun within a slick video
conferencing interface and a
hilarious host to bring your
remote teammates into the
fold. Even if you only have a few
workers onsite, this ensures
everyone feels part of the squad
and engaged.
https://www.thegogame.com/t
eam-building/

TREASURE MOUNTAIN
ESCAPE ROOM
The #1 Virtual Escape from
online. Break into teams of up
to 5 people for the best gameplay experience. Schedule the
game for whenever you want
and event compete against
other teams with built in timer.
$54.95 per room with Discount
Code “Escape Now”.
https://treasuremountain.squarespace.com/sig
n-me-up/p/treasure-mountainaccess-codes

TEAMBONDING.COM

TEAMBUILDING.COM
Offers a wide range of unique
and custom programs for unit
cohesion. The 18 items
specifically found on the link
below, fall into the $13.50 per
person allocation.
https://teambuilding.com/servi
ce/usaf

Offers a plethora of unique
virtual and hybrid options for
unit cohesion. For virtual
options that use food. Your $5
NAF can be used to purchase
these items or added to the
total per person rate if company
provides materials.
https://teambonding.com

CRACK THE CODE

FANTASY ESCAPE GAMES

Groups break into teams of 3-5 teams and search for
and solve a variety of clues and puzzles to break out
of a series of three screens pictured on their own
devices. Teams must use all of their varied skills to
solve mental, visual, and audible clues; decipher
puzzles; answer trivia questions and explore their
game screens. Their goal? To free themselves before
time runs out! The winning team is the one with the
most points earned and the fastest escape time! 2
devices per person needed to play needed to play.

Connect with distant coworkers thru Zoom while
combining your knowledge to solve an audio-visual
escape room with the power of imagination. ! Each
room is complete with their own story, characters,
setting, puzzles, and secrets. But these rooms are
special: they only exist in the minds of the people
playing them. It’s a little like table top role-playing,
Dungeons & Dragons, text-based adventure games…
and a lot like a real escape room. You will be guided
thru the experience by a trusty Game Master. Who
explains clues and facilitates interactions with the
items in the room. 3 simultaneous games available
per timeslot. $54 per room with 5 players per room.

Crack the Code Demo Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aTLrCzx0KqM

https://www.fantasyescapegames.com/

VIRTUAL TASTING EVENT
Take your love of chocolate to the next level with
the Ultimate Virtual Chocolate Tasting Experience
in the comfort of your own home. During this
interactive chocolate tasting, hosted by a live
chocolate expert, you will learn all about the world
of chocolate whilst interacting with friends, family,
or colleagues. Access to the experience is via the
TEAMS platform. Utilize your NAF and APF to
cover costs. This program is available in the US.
https://www.hotelchocolat.com/uk/virtual-tastingexperience.html

WATSON ADVENTURES
Care to solve a mystery? Or trek across your favorite
city or around the world? Or even tackle tricky
trivia? Look no further than Watson for a variety of
virtual games and scavenger hunts to $12 per
person (for larger groups.)
www.watsonadventures.com

